
Nº Bedrooms: 4 Nº Bathrooms: 4 Nº People: 8 Parking M² built: 160 m² Wifi Fireplace Mountain view
Communal lift Private lift Air conditioning BBQ Dishwasher TV Washing machine Ski Room
Cinema/tv room

Skiing/Snowboarding Cross country skiing Hiking Mountain-Biking Riding Surfing Tennis

Activities in resort

The flat is a dream retreat for your future luxury holiday in the Alps. Its stylish, contemporary design is a modern take on classic Alpine style, perfectly embodying the spirit of the mountains. From natural wood
and stone to furs and deer oars, you'll feel like a true local from the moment you walk through the flat door. Start your day by preparing a hearty family breakfast in the large kitchen, then have your ski boots fitted
at home so you can hit the slopes in style. When you've finished exploring the mountains, head home for a hot chocolate or mulled wine, before heading into town to explore the shops. Don't forget to stop for
dinner at one of the local restaurants for an authentic meal and enjoy the finest flavours of the Alps!

8 travellers - 4 bedrooms - 4 bathrooms - 160 m²

Dining room

Table

Seats 8

Balcony

The flat is a dream retreat for your future luxury holiday i
France, Val d'Isere

Apartment - REF: TGS-A3411



Living room

2 sofas

Fireplace

2 armchairs

Table

Balcony

Kitchen

Open plan

Dishwasher

Bar

Oven

Pod coffee maker

Nespresso

TV lounge

Flat screen TV

Sofa

Bedroom 4

Double bed (2 single beds)

Bathroom 4

Adjoining

Shower

Single washbasin

Bath

Bedroom 3

Office table

Double bed (2 single beds)

Bathroom 3

Adjoining

Single washbasin

Bath



Bedroom 2

Double bed (2 single beds)

TV

Bathroom 2

Adjoining

Shower

Single washbasin

Bedroom 1

Desk

Double bed

TV

Bathroom 1

Shared

Bath

Shower

Single basin

Laundry

Washing machine

Ironing board

Ironing board

Tumble dryer

Ski room
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